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carried out by the tide 
scream. Young Duffy 
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to the shore. As he set him 
on the pler, he said In disgust: 
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day. Oan’'t you kids keep your 
depth? You'd better tle a string 
round you and hiteh it to de dock 
when you go in swimmin'"” 

The crowd gathered around Frank 
and began to congratulate him on his 
double achievement. But that young 
hero responded grimly: 

“Dat’'s all right, but look at me 

pants! Me mother ‘li know I've been 

{iu de water for fair. I'll need a life 

savin’ committee meself when | got 

home.” 
He started dejectedly for home, but 

at this point Mrs. Hurdls appeared, 
added her thanks to the congratula. 
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railway employes, 

that America one in 

killed and one in nine 

injured, while In Great Britain 

in every 845 were killed and one 

in every sightyelx was Injured It 

should be added, in justice to the 
American railway management, that 

the risks of travel and employment 

on American roads are necessarily 

greater, since the distances traversed 

here are much longer, many of the 
roads newer, and the physical ob 
stacles to be overcome much greater 
in many instances Leslie's Weekly, 

“The finest private tomb in the 
world,” sald an undertaker, “cost 
$000,000, It is in England--the tomb 
of the Duke of Hamilton, in the park 
of Hamilton palace. 
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RISK L'FE FOR BIRDS’ EGGS 

NATURALIST ATTACKED BY VUL 

TURES AS HE ROBS NESTS. 

Swung From 400 Foot Cliff in the 
Sierra Nevadas—Men Of Wealth 
Spend Thousands of Dollars in Ex 

peditions to Find Rare Specimens. 
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in 80 the 

' gtrange. web footed bide which perch 

on branches and make their nests in 
hollow trees, are producers of valu 

{ able eggs. 

DRAWBRIDGE RISES FOR 

Hever Castle's Calendar Put Back 
400 Years by Elaborate Scheme, 
Hever Castle In Kent is not near 
finished et, with jts renovation, 

as Ms. Willlam Waldorf Astor means 

it to be, but is in such a state of 
readiness that Mr. Astor is beginning 

announces the London 
correspondest of the New York Her 
ald, He has recently been superin. 

ASTOR. 
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Novel 
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A novel suit docketed 

Court It entitled 

husband, R. M 

Hackney & 

snd 

against the 

Company, dealers and sta 

of this Glimer Welcl 

of Asheville, represents the plaintiffs 

the complaint has not ye! 

filed, it is stated that $800 dam 

will be demanded. The suit 

a kodak firm. It will be alleged 

by the plaintiffs that a film was left 

with the Hackney & Moale Company 
for development: that the films con 

tained photographs taken during the 

last {llness of their child or after ite 

death; that the defendant company 

accepted the film and thereafter lost 

M. 

Momasson, 

Thomasson 

book 

city 

hoon 

fe 

over 

and that the plaintiffs now have no 
inate likeness of their deceased child 
It Is contended that the film cannot 
be replaced and the plaintiffs allege 

that they have been damaged $800. 
Charlotte (8. C.) Observer, 

When the British Parliament re 
wsmombles a motion will be made, at 
the instance of the Irish party, for 
the removal of the statue of Oliver | 
Cromwell from the precincts of the 

House of Parlismment, where it now 

atanda, : 

Kissing a woman's lips is a gross | 

insult in Finland, 
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Largest Fire and Life 
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fo the World, . , .. 
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CHEAPEST . . 
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Office in Crider's Stone Building 
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Dr. Ambre 

I find that 
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to the world 
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sort 
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{stence me Shephe 

there is no worthy 

doing 
Some do it 

with 

benevolence, 

idea of some 

with 

their wit 800 

some with 

of power of conferring 

and good humor all 

John Keats, 

By giving to the repetition an 

act of duty a fixed regularity, 1 can 

multiply my moral power in that di- 

rection as much as 4 man 

his materia 

of a lever 

make that which 

on they 

of 

faithful habit 1 can 

was at first labo 

rious come to after a while less 

difficult, then easy, and 

last spontaneous and delightful —G 

8. Merriam 

By 

be 

A Beetles Strength. 

A correspondent in the current 

number of Nature gives a very re- 

markable {llustration of the strength 

of a bestle. A specimen of “"Apho- 

dius Fossor,”” which is about half an 

ireh in Jength, having flown in at 

his window, he put the lid of a tin 
box over it, but the beetle walked 

about bearing the lid on its back. 
He then put the tin box on the top of 
the lid, and was absolutely amazed 
to find that the insect tilted up a cor. 
ner of the combined box and lid, and 
nearly escaped. The weight of the 
peetle when dead was half a grain, 
alive it may have been a little more; 
but the box and lid weighed 1768 
grains. The feat is compared to & 
man lifting a tolerable large house 
without any assistance, aud the 
strength it implies is gigantic.— Lone 
don Globe, 
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| CENTRE MALL, . . . . 

A TTORNE Ys. 

F. FORTNEY 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE. PA | 

Office North of Court House 

Stns er — i 

YW. HARRIBON WALKER 

ATTORREY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

No. 10 W, High Btreet 

All professional business promptly attended to 

ee 

6.D.G Zeuny BTTIO ixo. J]. Bowen Ww. 1 

aL 

ELLE} 
Buccessors Lo Onvis, Bower & Orvis 
Consultation in English end German 

CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 

First National Bank. re 

Ww G. RUNKLE 

  

ATTORNEY -AT LAW 

BELLZFONTE, PA. 
All kinds of legal business saltended to promptly 

Rpecial sitentiou given Office, #8 
Boor Crider's Exchange ire 

Wo colisetions 

NR B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
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First clam socoommodations for the 

@ood table board and sleeping apartments 
The cholosst liquors at the bar. Btadle ao 
somumodations for horses is the best 0 be 

bad. Bus and from all tralos on the 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Ralirosd, at Ooburs 

raveier 

Centre 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, Pa 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashie’ 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . 

MARBLE ao GRANITE 

[VONUMENTS. ® 
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Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator 
Superior to other remedies sold ad h 
Cure guaranteed, Sucoesshall 

Ww 
gata or hy mal 

Pr. LaFrance, 

NEWL LIFE TEA 
CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 

. P 
Tost imonials 

— Pa. 
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Holley, N. Y,  


